SIKA AT WORK
Bosch, Bangalore

Sika Sarnafil® Mechanically Fastened Roofing System for Metal Deck
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
New metal deck for a new plant of Bosch at Nagnathpura Bangalore.

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
Thermally broken mechanically fastened fire rated insulated PVC membrane systems on a metal deck. Area of the roof was approximately 4200 sqm.

PROJECT PARTICIPANTS
Client: Bosch India
Consultant: Synergy Property Development Services Pvt. Ltd.
Applicator: Aquatech Building Protection System

SIKA SOLUTIONS
Mechanically fastened Sarnafil® S-327 15L PVC Membrane system on a metal deck. Specially designed thermally broken tube fasteners were used for fixing Sarnatherm 52, 80mm thick, a thermally insulated board.

SIKA PRODUCTS
- Sarnafil® S-327 15L
- Sarnafil® G-410 15L
- Sarnatherm 52
- Sarnacol 606
- SFT Tube Fastener
- SBF Fastener
- U Bar
- Welding Cord
- Termination Bar
- Sikaflex® 11FC
- Sarnametal